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Thoughts on…
National Standards
for
Virtual
Consultations

Evidence informing future standards

• Trial evidence thin, particularly in UK-context, especially in
terms of governance
• Experience of practical use not high quality and often
unpublished
• UK regulatory experience informative but mostly in regard to
clinical processes, less so eg record-keeping
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CQC

www.cqc.org.uk/publications/themes-care/online-primary-care-inspection-programme

The “pitfalls”
• No (or minimal) identity checks for patients,
• No way of identifying whether or not patients lacked capacity to consent or understand their
prescribed treatment or medical advice, or if there were any safeguarding concerns (and if they
were identified, minimal structures in place to handle them),
• No systems or processes to contact the patient’s regular GP, including when medication was
prescribed that required monitoring or follow-up,
• Prescribing practice that did not take account of the patient’s clinical condition or consider
differential diagnoses,
• Inadequate medical history-taking to inform appropriate prescribing,
• No assurances that clinicians had relevant skills or qualifications for the role they were performing.
Just bad practice: not specifically about virtual consultations
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GMC
Duties of a Doctor
•

•

•

•

Key skills and performance: doctors
must make the patient’s care their
first concern, and must maintain
good standards of practice.

Good Medical Practice

Confidentiality

•

•

Always ensure a good standard of practice, working
within limits of competence – competence is not
universally pluripotential and will apply to
circumstances of the care provided.

Records doctors make must be
made, stored, transferred, etc., in
line with…relevant laws.

•

It will remain good practice for
clinicians to ask patients for their
consent for a non-f2f consultation
Key areas for good
method, giving options and ensuring
Safety and quality:
doctorsbeneficiary
must
patients understand the clinical
• ofMake
records
at same time,
or as be
soon
as patient
possible
• Primary
virtual
consultations
should
the
protect the health of the patient and
benefits and limitations of a
afterwards,
as and
consultation
and keep
these
records
•
Those
benefits
should
be
clear
to
consented
to
by
the
patient
take prompt action if patient safety,
particular consultation medium for
securely,
• Mandating
such services
is unlikely to meet the needs of all patients in all
circumstances
dignity, comfort
is compromised.
them
personally, and in respect of
•
Communicate
effectively
meeting
language
and
other
• Unacceptable
to suffer poor quality care because of a coerced
uninformed
dataorflows
and clinical information
Communication,
partnership and for patients
communication needs.
decision
to consult with their clinician virtually
recording.
teamwork: doctors
must treat
• Respond to needs of disabled patients and make
patients as individuals and uphold
• Patients will need to understand the
reasonable
adjustments.
their right to Record-keeping,
confidentiality; and must
risk of their information
being
hand offs, basis of treatment decisions, privacy, considerations
of
• Ensure transfers of care are high quality.
work in partnership
with
patients
to
intercepted.
clinician competence all need to be as good as for a regular consultation
meet their needs in terms of giving
• Take prompt action if issues with patient safety, dignity, • The ergonomics of the consultation
information; and to work with
comfort – including delays.
will need to prevent private
colleagues to best serve patient
information being overheard or read
• Treat patient as individual, with a right to preferences
interests.
by others.
about confidentiality.
Maintain trust: honesty and integrity,
• Work in partnership with patient in terms of giving
not to disseminate private
information and considering reports patients make
information or abuse trust.
about their care.
•

Limitations in the consultation method may impair
competence and assessments of that risk will need to
be clear,
practice
standards

•

Work with colleagues to serve best interests of patient.
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What is a “consultation”?
3 key processes common to all models
1. Information collation – full set of information not collected at each consultation and consequently
a medical consultation can occur without a clinical examination
2. Clinical processing – eg clinical decision-making including balancing clinician “disease” agenda
with patient “illness” agenda
3. Agreeing outputs, including conclusions and planned actions

Consultation serves wider medico-social purposes
• Ensuring patient confidence in the clinician and system
• Providing a therapeutic function purely as a consequence of the clinician-patient interaction,
separate to any medical management
• Providing a focus of advocacy for patient needs
• Coordinating care across the system and providing continuity
Due consideration required of subset of processes available required
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Possible taxonomy of virtual consultations
A. Person-to-person
Synchronous

(Classical f2f)
[Virtual reality consultations]
Audio-video conferencing, eg Skype
Audio-only conferencing, including telephone
Instant messenger, ie in real-time

Increasing
conceptual
distance
from f2f

Asynchronous Videomail
Voicemail
(Paper letter)
Email
Web-based messaging portal
Still image transfer eg photographs for dermatology reviews
Delayed “instant” messenger, including SMS
Data-driven: clinician uses eg PROM, wearable, telehealth data at intervals

B. Person-to-computer, eg patient-to-“bot”, triage systems
Quasisynchronous

Voice-driven
Still image transfer
Text-driven eg instant messenger interface, web portal or app

& value
depends
on context
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Acceptable use cases and clinical risk
Virtual consultations depend on safe triage, and unlikely to be suitable for
• Patients with whom the clinician is unfamiliar,
• Initial assessments of new problems, where the complete set of consultation processes, including eg clinical
examination, are more likely to be required,
• Breaking bad news or discussing (complex) ethical issues,
• Dealing with attorneys for health and welfare, legal guardians, partners and other family members supporting
a patient and independent mental capacity advocates,
• Eliciting hidden agendas.

Digital divide?

Other significant sources of additional risk compared to f2f
• Potential failure of digital consultation systems requires a business continuity plan with timely alternative
means of consultation made available to patients,
• Greater difficulty guarding against patients consulting multiple clinicians using virtual consultations,
• The actuarial models for medical (and corporate) liability insurance purposes are unclear.
Some purposes already been identified in regulatory (and other) guidance as being unsuitable for virtual
consultations
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Acceptable use cases and clinical risk
Perhaps suitable for
• Discussions between experts, or facilitated consultations (with clinician and patient together at one end point,
consulting a clinician at a second end point),
• Follow-up, or chronic disease management or monitoring, where the patient is expected to follow a particular
disease trajectory,
• Triage,
• Discussions of test results,
• Health education,
• Patients who like to check in frequently with clinicians (“frequent attenders”),
• Patients with specific communication needs or mobility problems,
• Specific situations where patients benefit from email over other forms of consultation, such as in those with
phobias and anxieties about consultations.
Limiting the clinical scope of virtual consultations will reduce realisation of potential benefits but is
more likely to preserve clinical quality, safety, patient trust, and to allow clinicians to comply with their
professional requirements

Patients will need to rely on clinicians who are experienced enough with virtual consultations to advise
them
Needs provision in under- and post-graduate medical training
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Maintaining high quality care
Virtual consultants are different
Issue

Outline

Measuring quality

Existing measures unlikely to be comprehensively applicable eg call quality

Service planning

Eg dealing with emergencies, rates of conversion to f2f

Payment structures

Will ACS structures supersede need for tariff change?
Other income shortfalls, eg parking, shops

Proper consent

Expectations of patients may differ in virtual context

Effect of medium

Cognitive effects on clinical decision-making; effects on behaviour

Privacy & recording

f2f vs video vs phone vs text
Obfuscated recording of video, screens

Legal data flows

Compliance with 8th principle of DPA

Verifying identities

Especially without video, with new patient; Citizen Identity Programme

Mitigating technical failure
& demonstrating safety

How far to go with business continuity planning and technical readiness?

Record-keeping

Who keeps what?
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Clinical Safety Standards
• SCCI 0129 & 0160, published under section 250 of the Health & Social Care Act 2012
• Formally approved by Secretary of State and NHS England
• Must be followed by public bodies where provision or use of information has potential to cause harm to
patients or service users
• Begins with a detailed task analysis, identification of critical tasks, a hazard analysis
• eg unreliable WiFi, can’t connect to session, security breach
• Clear identification of how each hazard addressed
• Reliance on “be careful” instructions limited only to situations where better design could not be reasonably
implemented

Should not assume there is an applicable off-the-shelf “how to” unless same use case, same system,
same patients, same environment
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Summary of further work required
Recognise need to avoid conceptualising virtual consultations simply transposed to a different place

Need to deliver training & systems to
1. Safeguard patients from harm by managing risk
• Ensuring suitability of virtual consultations and documenting and discussing risks on a per patient basis,
• Ensuring both continuity of care and measures to deal with emergency virtual presentations,
• Incorporating custom metrics into standard audit systems for monitoring and learning from virtual
consultation experiences,
2. Ensure there are robust technical on-boarding standards and processes for organisations deploying virtual
consultations of whatever form so high standards of service are maintained,
3. Maintain privacy, in data flows, the ergonomics of consultations and by developing reliable means of
establishing the identities of those participating in consultations,
4. Ensure the patient’s primary record (currently held by their GP) is securely updated with references to all
consultations undertaken,
5. Realise quality and cost benefits for patients and the health and care system.
Must agree policy positions for
1. Patient consent,
2. Record-keeping in the context of types of virtual consultation.
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Record-keeping
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Record-keeping
Generalised use case framework
End point 1
Patient
present at
one end
point

1 to 1
2 to 1
“instant
expert”

1 patient (eg at home)

End point 2
1 clinician (eg GP)

1 clinician and 1 patient in same 1 clinician (the “expert”) giving advice
room
1 clinician facilitating (eg nurse)
and 1 patient in same room

Many to 1 Many clinicians (eg hospital firm
at patient bedside) and patient
1 to 1
1 advice-seeking clinician
Patient
not
Many to 1 Formal MDT meeting deciding
care plan
“present”

Other assessor (eg social care
assessor)
1 clinician (the “expert”) giving advice
1 clinician (the “expert”) giving advice
1 clinician
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Record-keeping
Two clinicians

Endpoint 1
2 to 1
“instant
expert”

“Head around the door” or

1 clinician and 1 pt in
same room

System is resilient












Unlikely to comply with gold standards of
regulatory guidance

1 clinician (the “expert”)
giving advice

“Outpatient consultation”?

Efficient but little resilience
Advice recorded may be misconstrued, partial
or contain simple errors
Expert has no means of independently
verifying advice given were this disputed.
Unclear what duty of care the expert has.
Patient may not appreciate the source of the
definitive advice, which may be a question of
trust.
System may struggle to establish course of
events.

Endpoint 2






Duty of care formally shared.
Referrals for treatments, tests, or onward to other
specialists and results are documented locally and
communicated to referring clinician and patient.
Decision-making processes are better tracked.
Clear if primary clinician makes errors in implementing
expert advice.
Few opportunities to misrepresent.
Communications shared with patients improve trust and
care quality.

Could comply with gold standard regulatory guidance
but multiplies effort
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Record-keeping
Two clinicians

Endpoint 1
2 to 1
“instant
expert”

“Head around the door” or

1 clinician and 1 pt in
same room

System is resilient












Unlikely to comply with gold standards of
regulatory guidance

1 clinician (the “expert”)
giving advice

“Outpatient consultation”?

Efficient but little resilience
Advice recorded may be misconstrued, partial
or contain simple errors
Expert has no means of independently
verifying advice given were this disputed.
Unclear what duty of care the expert has.
Patient may not appreciate the source of the
definitive advice, which may be a question of
trust.
System may struggle to establish course of
events.

Endpoint 2






Duty of care formally shared.
Referrals for treatments, tests, or onward to other
specialists and results are documented locally and
communicated to referring clinician and patient.
Decision-making processes are explicitly tracked.
Clear if primary clinician makes errors in implementing
expert advice.
Few opportunities to misrepresent.
Communications shared with patients improve trust and
care quality.

Could comply with gold standard regulatory guidance
but multiplies effort
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Record-keeping
What to keep
GMC “Making and using visual and audio recordings of patients”: recordings “made as part of the patient’s
care form part of the medical record” and “should be treated in the same way as written material”.
Professional Records Standards Body “Faster, better, safer communications Using email in health and
social care” March 2015: “emails can form part of the clinical record. Good practice is to ensure that emails
are copied into the patient’s medical record”.
Information Governance Alliance, “Records Management Code of Practice for Health and Social Care”
2016: “Any record that is created in the context of health and social care business is the intellectual property of
the employing organisation… This in turn extends to emails and text messages sent in the course of business
[even from] personally owned devices from personal accounts. They must be captured in the record-keeping
system if they are considered to fall within the definition of a record.”
UK Government’s Children & Family Court Advisory & Support Service: “We should have nothing to fear
from…recording. Our attitude should be, ‘I am doing my job and I have nothing to hide. I can explain why I said
what I said or why I did what I did’. This is within the spirit of transparency in the family courts. We should always
be transparent in our work, to meet contemporary expectations, including being able to defend whatever we say
or write in a court under cross-examination, because we are working to a professional standard on behalf of a
child. In this sense, we should expect that everything we say or write could become public knowledge.”
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Record-keeping
What to keep: my best guess for the future
•
•
•
•

Every consultation (of whatever form) should have a written summary note
Text-based consultation: all text should be accessible from the record
Voice-only consultation: full audio recording of the consultation should be available from the record
Video consultation: full video recording of the consultation should be available from the record

• Primary purpose of recordings is to for better provision of clinical care, although they may be used for audit or
other secondary uses in accordance with statute
• All or parts of these might be beneficially provided to the patient
• Unlikely to be regarded as “excessive” in law if properly safeguarded
• GMC’s current need for explicit consent likely to be reviewed
• Technical difficulties will be overcome
• Regulatory guidance should be updated along the lines of “once created, communication records between
clinicians about patients, or between patients and clinicians, shall not be separately archived, forgotten about
or deleted, but must be transferred to the patient record in an accurate and timely fashion”
• Reflect in guidance to clinical users and measure compliance as part of the IG Toolkit assessment
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NHSmail
Skype for Business

NHSmail Skype for Business
Why a national system?
Clinical risk assurance

Information assurance

Reliability & accessibility

Stringent assurance process for approval
for clinical use in accordance with SCCI
0129

NHSmail service hosted in multiple data
centres with redundancy

Same uptime as NHSmail service

Access controlled by NHSmail Active
Directory service

Interface intuitive (already known)

Forensics & journaling
Content of instant messaging saved in
NHSmail Conversation History folder for
user review
Content of all instant messages recorded
separately for 180 days by NHSmail
All call activity recorded
Video calls not recorded

End-to-end encryption for authentication
and messaging
File sharing prohibited
Information via N3/HSCN where possible
Call recording (currently) prohibited
Organisations IGT level 1+ compliant

Multiple clients available
Open APIs

Business case
Inexpensive & flexible licensing
Software free to use
Flexible enough for many use cases
Different on-boarding options

Existing market fragmented
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NHSmail Skype for Business
What’s available today?
Instant Messaging &
Presence

Audio & Video
Conferencing

Dial-in Conferencing

The Instant Messaging and Presence
(IM&P) features enable users to:

Audio and Video Conferencing (A&VC)
features enable users to:

Dial-in Conferencing (A&VC) features
enable users to:

•

•

Have peer to peer calls

•

•

Conference with up to 250

•

Cast screen or window contents

Issue a Skype for Business Meeting
invite with dial-in telephone numbers
and a meeting ID

•

Use other collaboration tools (Q&As,
polls, whiteboard)

•

Join Skype for Business Meetings via
a dial-in telephone number

Send Instant Messages to any user
with access to NHSmail Skype for
Business

•

Set and view Presence based on
availability to send/receive Instant
Messages

•

Automatically detect Presence based
on Outlook Calendar

•

Set and view Location information
Free - all NHSmail accounts
enabled for use
CORE SERVICE

£1.03 plus £0.55 Microsoft
License Per User Per Month
TOP-UP SERVICE

£0.016 Per Minute Per Connection
TOP-UP SERVICE

Federation service allows secure connections between

NHSmail SfB & other SfB deployments – CORE SERVICE
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Access options
Flexible and free
Browsers via web app

Client

Internet Explorer 9+
Mozilla Firefox
Google Chrome

Skype for Business 2016
Skype for Business/Lync 2013
Lync 2010

Safari

Lync 2011 for Mac
Skype for Business iPhone/iPad
Skype for Business/Lync for Windows Phone
Skype for Business/Lync for Android
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NHSmail Skype for Business
Collaboration Use Cases

REMOTE
WORKING
Allow clinicians to stay in
touch, share information,
and make clinical
decisions quicker by
enabling teams to work
from wherever they are
through the free
mobile application

OPTIMISE
TEACHING
Enable real-time face to
face coaching between
senior and junior staff to
increase knowledge
bases and increase
efficacy by reducing
travel costs

INSTANT ACCESS
TO EXPERTISE
Enhance clinician
productivity and patient
safety by using Skype
for Business as a tool to
contact healthcare
experts in real-time

ENHANCED
DISCHARGE
COORDINATION
Improve efficiency of
discharge planning and
process with quicker
coordination between
nurses, physicians and
discharge coordinators
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NHSmail Skype for Business
Case Study – Virtual MDTs

PARTNERS

What did we do?
•

Previously GPs were unable to attend the Neighbourhood MDTs because of
prohibitive travel time

•

Skype for Business was use to video link the GPs, Community Nurses, Social
Workers and Consultant Geriatricians, and provide the ability for colleagues to
share information with screen sharing

•

Skype for Business is now being implemented across the 14 Neighbourhood Teams
and main provider organisations across Leeds

What did we achieve?
•

Improved access to MDTs for GPs

•

Improved co-ordination of care between clinical teams

•

Reduced travel time and costs
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NHSmail Skype for Business
Case Study – Virtual Specialist Reviews

PARTNER

What did we do?
•

Neurology specialist available on the go to admitting medical team for advice and
guidance

•

Conversations used video calling and desktop sharing for remote review of clinical
notes, pathology and medical images in real time

•

And not reliant on the bleep!

What did we find?
•

Video and richer information sharing make for better decision-making

•

Easy to use to deliver effective remote patient reviews

•

Saves time – fewer delays, better use of clinician time

•

Works well on many device types but needs good WiFi

What’s next?
•

7 day virtual specialist input across Royal Free’s partner hospital sites

•

Consider GP to hospital specialist link across STP
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NHSmail Skype for Business
Case Study – Virtual Social Care Assessments

PARTNERS

What do we plan to do?
•

Delayed Transfers of Care (DTOCs) lead to 300+ lost bed days per month at Leeds
Teaching Hospitals, many owing to delayed in-patient social care assessments

•

Can we address this with virtual social care assessments facilitated by a registered
nurse/therapist?

•

Can we gain additional benefits of virtual MDTs between hospital and social care?

What are the main challenges?
•

Change management

•

Social care digital maturity

•

NOT cost

What do we expect to achieve?
•

Reduction in DTOCs

•

Improved patient experience

•

Improved co-ordination of care between clinical teams

•

Reduced travel time and costs
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NHS Digital &
Accenture
Developments

SfB APIs
Use

Example

 Streamlining and customising UX, including a Skype for
Business-based Whatsapp alternative
 Virtual waiting rooms
Integration with EPR / other  To transfer information directly into the record (or to allow
clinical systems
concurrent record-keeping during a consultation)
 To create virtual appointments directly from the record
 Integrate with clinician work flow systems eg virtual patient lists
 Ability to message relevant clinicians directly from the EPR
Embedding messaging
 Offering patients a way to avoid the hospital switchboard to eg
interfaces into NHS websites
change an outpatient appointment
Non-human communication  Virtual switchboard operators
end points (“bots”)
 Signposting to clinical guidelines
 SNOMED code lookups
 Decision support
Other 3rd party innovations  Anything
User interface changes
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NHSmail Skype for Business: Online Consultations
Proof of Concept Project
currently running to develop
application around NHSmail
Skype for Business to provide
an improved user experience for
clinicians and patients.
Built through ethnographic user
research and co-designed with
patients, GPs and support staff
within the NHS.
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Conclusions

Conclusions
Standards
• Virtual consultations should be conceptualised, understood and risk-assessed from first principles
and through testing, not through drawing similarities with superficially similar face-to-face
approaches
• For unfamiliar use case configuration (eg instant expert) simple expectations require testing
• Practice standards will emerge from a complex interplay of academic study, regulatory position,
statute, technological capability, patient needs and the requirements of the Service
• Presume to keep full record of virtual consultations in future
NHSmail Skype for Business
• The NHSmail Skype for Business offering is a secure, assured, dependable and inexpensive
solution for a range of virtual consultation requirements and has scope for customisation
• It has been applied successfully to different use cases
• Virtual waiting room functionality is under development
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Questions

“Questions don’t hurt us, cynics do,”
- Don Berwick
Contacts
Accenture SfB lead
Chris Gibbons chris.gibbons@accenture.com
@connectedchris
NHS Digital NHSmail Programme clinical lead
Vishen Ramkisson vishen.ramkisson1@nhs.net
@vishen9
Me, timothy.yates@nhs.net
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